Huebsch is the answer.

25, 30 and 35 lb LoadstarTM
OPL Tumblers and 30-45 lb
TwinstarTM OPL Stack tumblers

Huebsch is the answer.
Anybody can sell you laundry equipment and discuss the merits of each nut and bolt. However,
at Huebsch, our priority is answering your questions about how working with us will make your
business easier to run and more profitable.
Customers have selected Huebsch products for their ease of use, supreme durability and because
owning a Huebsch product brings a service and support network that’s unmatched within the industry.
For profitability, reliability and ease of use, Huebsch is the answer.

Staying a Load Ahead
How are Huebsch LoadStarTM and TwinStarTM tumblers
the answer to helping my operation stay on top of
its laundry challenges?
Highly efficient.

Extra capacity.

Huebsch tumblers

With today’s large capacity washers, it’s easy for

utilize an axial airflow

there to become backups on the drying side.

process, which

Huebsch LoadStarsTM are offered in 25, 30 and 35 lb

reduces energy

models to alleviate this scenario. Even the 25 lb

consumption and

model boasts a spacious 7.7 cu. ft. cylinder for

produces some of the

efficient drying of large loads, ultimately giving your

industry’s fastest dry times. This innovative drying

operation the tools for maximum productivity.

process directs all heated air through the load at
the optimum time in the tumble process. Faster
drying cycles reduce processing times and help
your operation maximize throughput.

Quality You Can Touch

Easy To Own

Laundry equipment is a sizable investment, how do I
know Huebsch products are up to the rough demands
of my on-premises laundry?

How do LoadStar TM models make things easier on me as an owner?
Low maintenance.
Large lint compartments mean LoadStarsTM don’t have
to be emptied as often as other models. Huebsch’s

Rugged doors.

new twist latch also eliminates the need for a key,

Doors can expect to see their share of slamming,
wear and tear and overall mistreatment. LoadStar

TM

doors are made of stainless steel to resist chipping
and incorporate durable latches and hinges, to

saving additional time. In addition, a heavy- duty belt
delivers a long life to reduce maintenance time
and costs.

stand up to years of wear and stay looking good.
You will see, feel and hear the quality every time
you open or close the door.
Rugged shells.
Huebsch electrostatically applies paint for superior
bonding. A baking process then produces a hard

Short on Time and Space?
My laundry needs more drying capacity, but lacks the room
to add equipment. How can Huebsch meet my needs?

exterior shell that’s both durable and looks good.
Stack up the drying power.
Staying in control.

The Huebsch TwinStar45TM and TwinStar30TM stack

LoadStarTM models can

drying tumblers deliver 90 and 60 lbs of capacity,

be configured with either

respectively. Laundries get the benefit of having two

a programmable micro-

dryers in the space of one.

processor control or dual
digital timer control. The

Micro-processor Control

micro-processor control
features four preset drying
cycles and offers the
ability to further customize
four additional programs. Dual Digital Control
This programmability
enables you to get the results you desire every load
with no wasteful overdrying. With the dual digital
timer control, operators can set drying time (0-60
minutes), cool down time (0-15 minutes) and
temperature (high, medium, low, no heat).
Additional user-friendly features include a onetouch cycle repeat, automatic anti-wrinkle
extended tumble and time remaining display.

A perfect fit.
Not only do Huebsch TwinStarsTM deliver superior
capacity and performance, but they also fit through
a 36" door, making them perfect replacement units.

